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BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
With his disposition somewhat im-

proved by a night's sleep, Manager
Walter McCredie of the Portland
Beavers expressed himself yesterday
as not at all discouraged by the loss
of six consecutive games to San
Francisco last week. Mack attributes
a. crpat fieal of hi tribulations to in
juries and undoubtedly he is right.
Maisel and Blue two of Portland's
heavy swatters were injured in one
of the early games of the series and
the loss of the two men cost the club
a heavy toll, because Mack is weak on
second stringers.

Barnabee and Spranger helped at
first during Blue's absence and
Spranger and Cuyler filled in aa out-
fielders.

Slslin'a Coming Will Help.
Paddy Siglin's addition to the club

will help a great deal. Siglin trained
with the Detroit club this spring and
is in fine physical condition. Paddy is
a good hitter and with any luck would
have finished the initial eerie with
a .500 batting average.

Up to this- - time the Beavers have
been very weak around the keystone.
Wes Kingdon has not been playing
the brand of baseball that, he Bhowed
last,' fall and not within several fur-
longs of the brand he displayed in
spring training., In the 14 games of
the spring series, against such pitch-
ers as Piercey and Oldham and the
Chicago flingers, Kingdon amassed a
batting average of .393. He started
off well in the first serleB at Salt

.Lake, but immeiately fell into a slump
and this slump probably has been one
reason why Wes has not displayed
much wizardry In his fielding be-

cause the two departments are close-
ly connected.

Invariably when a player falls into
a batting slump his fielding suffers.

Two More Good Men Neetfed.
Carl Spranger' is a willing lad and

looks like a good prospect, but he
is not ripe yet for a regular berth, in
the Pacific league.

At the close of the spring prelims
in southern California we ventured
the opinion that the Portland club
needed a new infielder, a new pitcher
and a new outfielder. The new

has joined the club and we
see no developments that would tend
to make us change our minds about
the necessity of at least two other
additions to the Beaver roster.

Maisel's injury emphasizes the ne-
cessity of having good secondary
strength on the bench. "While young
Cuyler shows promise, Herb hasn't
had enough experience to justify his
retention even in the outfield utility
role. Manager McCredie said yester
day that he expected Maisel back in
the lineup about midweek at Seattle.

VitenlI' Piny Brilliant.
"Tex" Wisterzil is not in the best

physical condition, but his showing
last week in the face of wreck and
ruin endeared him to the local col-
ony of ball fans. "Tex" played bril-
liant, bang-u- p ball all week. Biff
Schaller and Dick Cox also did their
share toward keeping the club in the
race. Schaller came home in a bad
hitting slump, but found his eye
against the Seals.

"Every club has its run of ill-lu- ck

and loses a flock of games in a row."
said Walter McCredie yesterday. "We
might as well get ours off our chests.
Last fall we took this same San Fran-
cisco club and walloped it six straight
games here in Portland and my club
today is much stronger than it was
last fall. So that merely goes to show
that the loss of six games in a row
doesn't imply that my ball club Is a
second-divisio- n ball club. We'll come
back strong as soon as my regular
team gets in action. 1 need a new
outfielder and am trying to purchase
one now. Detroit hasn't .any extras,
nnl outfielders arc very hard to pro-
cure." '

Sral'a Sweep !o flake,
" San Francisco's clean sweep of the
series was no fluke, however, be-
cause the Seals have a much better
ball club than the dopestexs had fig-
ured. Personally we believe the
Seals will be among the top three
clubs most of the year. Sam Agnew
has made a tremendous improvement
in Graham's team. During the series
Just ended Agnew continually out-
guesses the locals on their in

scheme of attack. Kamm at third
played brilliantly in the field and
did his share at " bat. Caveney and
Corhan also performed prodigiously
in every department.

The big star of the San Francisco
Club was Ccnterfield Schick, Schick
is just a youngster, buf a mighty
promising one, who may be in the
majors in another season. He hit
the ball like a second Babe Ruth last
week, knocking the ball out of the
lot on three occasion and finishing
with a batting average that would
choke a rh'noceros. Schick is ex-
ceptionally fast. In one game he
swiped three bases, including two
thefts of third.

"Slim" Love is to Join the Seals this
week at home and that will give
Manager Graham a full corps of vet-
eran flingers, including Seaton, Scott,
Jordan, Smith, Couch and Love. Love
is the third reinforcement added to
the Seals since the season opened.
Catcher Telle came west from De
troit. Infieldcr Walsh is the other.
The Seals are in much better shape
for secondary strength than the
Beavers or the Angels.

YANKEE PITCHER FOR VERXO.N

Walter Small-woo- Released to Re- -

Iort to Coast Team,
NEW YORK". May 3. Pitcher Wal-

ter Smallwood was released today to
the Vernon (Pacific Coast league)
rlub by the New York American
league club.

Two pitchers, Chester Murphy and
Ralph Miller, who were returned to
the Yankees by the Jersey City In-
ternationals, were released to the
Winnipeg and Regina clubs of the
Western Canada league, respectively.

.XDERSO. TO MEET GUSTAVO

.Finish Fight to Be Staged at Baker
on May 11.

BAKER, Or., May 3. (Special.)
Roy Anderson, manager of the Prine-Vili- e

Athletic club and former army

instructor of scientific wrestling at
Camp Taylor, will wrestle Ad Gus-
tavo, the Argentine middleweight
champion, in Baker on Tuesday, May
11, at 165 pounds, on Gustavo's own
terms, in a finish match, according
to a long-distan- telephone message
received from the Prineville grappler
last night.

Anderson is after the world's mid-
dleweight championship and. says he
first must remove Gustavo from his
path before he tackles the one re-
maining obstacle to separate him
from a. match with Ted Thye. The
winner of the Anderson-Gustav- o bout
probably will meet Basanta Singh,
the mysterious Hindu, In Baker, and
then the winner of that event is eligi-
ble to grapple with the world title-holde- r.

SCHOOL WINS CHAMPIONSHIP

White Salmons Succumb in Contest
With The Dalles.

THE DALLES, Or.. May 3. (Spe-
cial.) Coach Hollis Huntington's
The Dalles high school baseball nine
won the championship of the Colum-
bia conference when it beat the White
Salmon aggregation, 11 to 1, Saturday
afternoon, in one of the fastest and
best games played on Amaton field
in several years. -

Carlson pitched eight innings for
the local boys until he was hit in
the head by a ball thrown by the
Whlt ftalmon catrtirr TVfirlr
the mound was steady, the game be- - I

ing close until the eighth inning, when
The Dalles boys put eight runs
across. Zeigenhagen, pitching for The
Dalles, finished the game. W a i n-- -j

wright caught for the high school.

VETERANS TO JOIN LEAGUE

Hood River Post Prepares for
Baseball Activities.

HOOD RIVER. Or., May 3. (Spe-
cial.) With the American Legion in
charge of the clu-- here this season,
baseball is now claiming attention.
Plans are under way for affiliation
with a Portland league, members of
which will be located in surrounding
Oregon and Washington cities. It is
expected that a strong team can be
organized from many of
whom played star baseball at differ-
ent northwestern colleges and uni-
versities.

The local legion plans to sub-l- et

Columbia ball park from Percy T.
Shelley, now controlling the park
under lease, and practice will begin
soon, it is said.

Jimmy McAuley Joins Angels.
LOS ANGELES. Cal.. May 3.(Spe,

cial) Shortstop Jimmy McAuley. who
has been holding out and playing with
the Lemore club of the San Joaquin
Valley league,. joins the Angels at San
Francisco tomorrow. He his .272 with
Kansas City last semester. President
John F. Powers, Los Angjeles, will
meet his ballplayers in San Francisco
tomorrow. He left this city for the
Seal Rocks burg tonight. Catcher
Bartholemy, a Portland boy, and
Pitcher "Toots" Schuls were released
outright by Los Angeles. Both will
work out with Vernon, and may be
signed by "Baffling Bill" Essick. Bar.
tholemy was given no opportunity .to
show his wares.

Pullman Beats Washington.
SEATTLE, May 3. Breaking a

tie in' the ninth Inning, Wash-
ington State college won from the
University of Washington, C to 4,
today. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
W. S. C 5 11 5U. ofW 4 6 1

Batteries Moran and Graham;
Chamberlain and Land.

Baseball Summary.

National League Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. L, Pet.Philadelphia 6 .6431 Boston 5 .500

Clncinnati.1 6 .BOOIChicaEo 7 9.438Brooklyn 8 8.S71St. Louis... 8 8 .4!Pittsburgh.. T 6.538New York.. 3 St .250
American League Standing.

W. L. Pet. w. L. Pet.Chicago... 10 S!.833INew York.. 8 .4-J-

Boston.... It 4.733iSt. Louis... 5 7.417Cleveland. 10 4 .7! li Philadelphia 4 0 .308Washington S 5 .500iUetrc.lt 113.071
How the Series Ended.

At Portland no pmca, San Francisco
six Karnes: at Seattle two games, Los
Angeies rour (fames; at san Francisco,
Sacramento two games. Oakland fivegames; at Los Angeles, Salt Lake fourgames, Vernon three games.

Where the Teams Play This Week.
Portland at Seattle, Sacramento at SaltLake, Los Angeles at San Francisco, Oak-

land at Vernon.
Where the Teams riay Next Week.

Portland at Los Angeles; Seattle at SanFrancisco: Vernon at Sacramento; Oak-
land at Salt Lake.

Beever Batting Averages.
Ab. Ti. Aim Ah. H A"Cox 84 RO .3!SchaUer. . . 84 HI -- snWiterzil.. 78 Hfi ."34iSpranger. . f8 1 .

Blue 77 litt .333! Juney 3 7
S.Johnson. 3 1 .:;3;,i Kingdon. . . 07 1" 'T7M
Maisel.... 67 It .3l5!Kal!lo 9 1111Koehler... 49 13 .3) Siglin ll 1 loill
Jones..... 7 '2 .li8H! Schroeder. 11 1 "ntll
Baker.... 3 1 1 .L'S3! Cuyler. ..." 13 1 o77Sutherland -- 4 6 .oOU'olson. . . . 10 0 .000

NORTH COAST OFF TODAY

XEW PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL
SEASON TO START.

Change Made in Teams in Attempt
to Bolster Up Circuit to

, Paying Basis.

All pre-seas- signs and omens
point to a successful year for the
Pacifip International league, which
opens its season tomorrow afternoon,
with Yakima playing at Spokane,
Seattle at Vancouver and Victoria at
Tacoma.

Interest in baseball appears to begreater in that section of the coun-
try at this time, than it has since
1916. which was the last good year
enjoyed by the now defunct North-
western league. The circuit has been
slightly altered since that time,
Butte and Great Falls being dropped
owing to the geographical location,
and Victoria and Yakima substituted.

This is the second attempt to make
baseball pay in Victories. The first
effort met with indlferent success.
Yakima is a small city in the center
of a prosperous farming community,
but the people appear determined to
get behind their club and support it
to the best of their convenience.

Vancouver is the best ball town in
the league, with Spokane second. The
people at Vancouver have taken kind-
ly to baseball and treat it with the
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same respect accorded hockey, la
crosse, soccer and other native pas
times.

Whether or not the fans of Seattle
will rally to the support of their en-
try in this league is a big question.
This experiment, which was tried at
Portland a few years ago, did not
meet with success.

Tacoma has ever been the bane of
baseball magnates. This city is a
mystery. The fans demand and crave
baseball, but the fact remains they
have never supported the game." In
its time Tacoma has had some of the
best ball teams in the country, but
the fans seem to display more in-
terest talking things over around the
corner cigar stores than they do in
visiting the ball park.

Ccnlralia Club Slioots.
CENTRALIA. Wash., May' 3. ((Spe-

cial. I Another shoot was held yester- -

j-
-

Name ,.

Address

School or business
If under years of age,

day by the newly organized Centralia
Gun club. About 25 members parti-
cipated. M. M. Cooper, who broke 47
out of a possible 50 targets, turned
in the high score of the day. Another
shoot will be held by the club on
May 16.

"Sandy" Macleod Loves
Slang and 'Lasses.

Vlnlting Golfer MImn Toddy, but
Finds Time to Disable Russet
Smith, at Wrestling.

Country club playedWAVERLEY
well-know- n British

linksmen during the past week
Alexander "Sandy" MacLeod of Lon-
don, Eng., and Michael J. O'Brien of
Cork, Ireland, now of San Francisco.
They were guests of Guy M. S. Stand-ife- r

and Russel Smith of Waverley.
Mr. MacLeod is a Scotchman, and,

despite his long residence in London,
learned his excellent game at St. An-
drews. He is also an amateur wrestler
of no mean ability, in his youth hav-
ing won the catch-as-catch-c- cham-
pionship of the Savoy district.

In a friendly scuffling match at
Waverley last Saturday the big
Scotchman put a toe hold on Russel
Smith and tore loose the ligaments in
his left shoulder and as a result the
former ' Oregon and northwest golf
champion will be out of golf for two
or three weeks.

"I hae ben in America several
times," said the visiting Scotchman.
"Ye hae some funny gouf club names
here. While in the east I played a
gouf game at a club that was named

let me think habers! 1 believe it
was "Apawamis." Then I ran across
anither named "Minikahda."

When a friend showed' him a news-
paper telling of the organization of a
club named "Palenachendchiesktatt
Golf club," "Sandy"1 as he is fa-
miliarly known to British sportsmen

lost all his Scotch poise and the
ashes in his pipe did a shimmy and
showered all over his waistcoat likevolcanicftsh from Mount Lassen.

"How do you like America?"
"Verry wel except that I'm drouthy

for ma ain Scotch toddy," he replied.
"Ye Americans are a verry efficient
race. If wun of ye wair to be turned

--loose in a Chinese laundry th' furrst
thing ye'd do wud be t' let mc think

Oh. yes, ye Americans call it "fire"
all the Chinese. I Joe ycr slang an'yer pretty lasses."

"So-long- ," said the interviewer.
"Quite long," said the Scotch visi-

tor as he boarded the train for San
Francisco.

BEAVERS' LEARN TO SWIM

TANKS CROWDED KIR ST DAY
()V WEEK'S CAMPAIGN.

iiiKlructors Call for Assistance but
Promise to Care for All

Who Want Aid.

Red Cross "learn to swim" week
opened with showing of great suc-
cess. Miss Lillian Hansen reports
over 75 beginners having received
their first lesson at the Y. W. C. A.
The Portland "Nat" had over 300
makt application for instruction. M.
G. Douglas, instructor at the Nat,
called upon the Jantzen unit of the
American Red Cross women life-save- rs

for assistance. They showed
their ability as instructors by start-
ing a great many beginners on their
way to becoming good swimmers.

The Y. M. C. A. had 42 small boys
in their tank from 4 to 5 yesterday.
Jo report has been received from
the Schattuck or Couch schools, but
it is expected that S'iss Schloth and
Mr. Burke, who are teaching there,
have been too busy to make a re-
port.

The Red Cross hopes to hear from
some 'of Portland's expert swimmers
to assist at the schools and at the
natatortum. The membersof the ex-
amining board of the Red Cross life-savi-

corps will do all they can to
take care of those that want to re-
ceive free instruction this week.

. . .Age .

.Phone.

signature:

"LEARN TO SWIM WEEK"
The Greatest Mother in the World, the American Red Cross,

wants her children to learn to swim the week of May 3 to 8.
This coupon, properly filled out, will entitle bearer to free swim-

ming lessons during week of May 3 to 8, if presented at Shattuck
school. Couch school. Y. M. C A., Y. W. C. A. or Portland natatorium.

15 parent's

DISCARD BEATS YANKEES

RUSSELL HOLDS
TO THREE HITS.

Red Sox Win Fourth Game of
Series by Hitting Mogridge

Hard in First.

NEW YORK. May 3. Allan Rus
sell, a Yankee pitcher discard, de-
feated New Y'ork today, the Boston
Americans winning the fourth game
of the genes, 3 to 1. Russell held
the Y'ankees to three hits and his
own wild throw helped New York
to score in the second inning.

Boston won by hitting Mogridge
hard in the first. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E
Boston 3 7 lNew York..l 3 1

Batteries Russell and Walter;
Mogridge and Ruel.

Detroit 5, Cleveland 1.
DETROIT, May 3. Excellent pitch

ing and bunched hits when they were
needed broke Detroit's long losing
streak today, and the Tigers won
from Cleveland, 5 to 1. In the first
seven innings' Leonard yielded but
one safe hit. The score:

R. H. E. R. K. E.
Cleveland.. 1 4 2Detroit 5 9 1

Batteries Morton, Hutchinson,
Faeth and O'Neill; Leonard and Ain- -
smith.

Chicago 7, St. Louis I.
ST. LOUIS. May 3. Chicago hit

Sothoron freely today during his
stay In the box and aided by loose
fielding by the local team defeated
St. Louis. 7 to JL for the third con-
secutive time. The only score by St.
Louis resulted from a wild pitch by
Williams after Tobin's triple. The
score:

R. H. R. H. E.
Chicago 7 12 (KSt. Louis... 1 5 3

Batteries C. Williams and Schalk;
Sothoron, Davis and Severied.

Philadelphia 6, Washington 11.
WASHINGTON, May 3. Washing-

ton knocked Martin and Hasty from
the box in the first today, winning
easily from Philadelphia, 11 to 6.
Courtney for the locals also was
forced out in the second, but Snyder,
who succeeded him, held the visitors
thereafter. The score:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Phila 6 8 1 iWash'gt'n..ll 12 2

Batteries Martin. Hasty, Rommel
and Perkins; Courtney, Snyder and
Picinich.'v

TROEHS TAKE TRAP HONORS

Washington State Tournament Ti-

tles Come to Vancouver.
TACOMA. Wash., May 3. With all

events in the Washington state trap-sho- ot

championship concluded to-
night, the Troeh brothers of Van-
couver. Wash., stand out prominent-
ly among the long list of contestants,
with Frank Troeh the 1920 cham-
pion by a wide margin.

The champion took the 400-bir- d

event with a score of 394; Arnold
Troeh was second with 389; F. Van
Atta, Vancouver. Wash., third with
3S8..and Jack Lewis, Seattle, fourth
with 387.

In the doubles Frank Troeh won
with a score of 48 and Jess Troeh
took second with 47.

In the 100-bir- d handicap Frank
Troeh took first with a score of 96;
Arnold Troeh second with 95. and
Abner Blair, Portland, Or., third
with 94.

Frank Troeh's score in the 300-bi- rd

championship shoot was 295.
In the professional ranks, Hugh,

Posten of San Francisco, led with 391
birds out of a possible 400; Les Reid,
Seattle, and Peter Holalian. Portland,
tied) for second with 3S3, and Frank
C. Riehl, Tacoma. took third with
382. The professionals did not ehoot
the 100-bir- d handicap.

Attendance was declared the larg-
est of any state meet and the cham-
pionship shoot for 1921 was allotted
to Y'akitna.

Tacoma, it was announced tonight,
was going to make every effort to
secure the Pacific coast handicap
meet for 1921.

Brown Given Decision Over Farren
SAN FRANCISCO. May 3. (Spe-

cial.) Referee Toby Irwin gave
Young Brown a shade decision to-
night over Frankie Farren In the
main event of the state army fights.
The main event was a slashing fight.
Farren started well in the first two
rounds, but it was Brown who was
coming at the close. Even so, a draw
would have been right. Willie Hune-fel- d

won from Eddie Landon.. Other
bouts: Chief Mahatch vs. Ad Remy.
a draw. Frank Wayne won from
Paul Herman. Leo Matlock stopped
Hex Morris. Kid Manila vs. Frankie
Fiadclla, draw.

BOSTON, May 3. Boston and
Brooklyn went Into the 19th inning
today before Boeckel's single scored
Sullivan with the run which gave
Boston a victory. Fillingim
and Smith pitched all the way and
honors were practically even until
Smith weakened in the 19th.Today's game, following the

tie between Brooklyn and Bos-
ton Saturday and Brooklyn's

game with Philadelphia yes-
terday, gave Brooklyn the new ma-
jor league record of 58 Innings played
in three consecutive games. The pre-
vious record was 45 innings, played
by Pittsburg and Brooklyn in 1917.

Score Tied In Sixth.
The game today was a duplicate of

Saturday's contest up to the final in-
ning, Brooklyn again scoring one
run in the fifth and Boston tying in
the sixth. Up to this point Brooklyn
hit Fillingim freely while Smith was
effective. As the game progressed
Fillingim proved invincible and Smith
gradually lost effectiveness.

Both teams fielded brilliantly ex
cept in the fifth, when O'Neil's wide
throw to third proved costly to the
Braves. With one down Smith and
Olson singled. Nets hit in front of the
plate and Smith was safe at third on
O Nelll's throw. Smith scored on
Johnston's single.

Sullivan Scores In Nineteenth
Passes to Powell and Pick and

Mann's single filled the bases for
Boston in the sixth. Powell was
forced at the plate on Sullivan's tap
to Johnston, but Pick scored on
Holke's sacrifice fly.

In the 19th, with one out. Sullivan
singled, went to third on Holkes
single and scored when Boeckel hit
the first ball pitched to right. John-
ston's fielding at third was note-
worthy. The score: ,

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Brooklyn. ..1 12 Boston 2 12 2

Batteries Smith and Miller; Fil-
lingim and O'Neill.

Chicago 2-- 5, Cincinnati 0.

CINCINNATI, May 3. Chicago won
bqth games of the first double-head- er

of the season here today. 2 to 1 and
5 to 0. Cincinnati secured only one
run off Vaughn, who also drove in
both of the Chicago runs in the first
game with clean hits. In the second
game Alexander held the Reds safe
at all times. The scores:

First game
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Chicago... 2 6 1 ICindnnati . . 1 8 1

Batteries Vaughn and Killefer;
EUer, Luque and Rariden.

Second game
R. H. E. ' R. H. E.

Chicago... 5 6 OlCincinnati. .0 6 6

Batteries Alexander and Killefer;
Fisher, Bressler and Wingo.

Philadelphia 9, New York 6.
PHILADELPHIA .May 3. Phila-

delphia pounded Nehf for 21 hits to-
day, winning easily from New York
the third straight game of the series
and the locals' fifth straight victory.
The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
New York.. 6 9 llPhila 9 21 1

Batteries Nehf and Smith; Mead-
ows and Tragesser.

i

Pittsburg , Parkersburg 0.
PARKERSBURG, W. Va.. May 3.

The Pittsburg National league team
defeated the Parkersburg Independ-
ents in an exhibition game today,
9 to 0. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Pittsburg 9 15 0;Parkersb'g..O 5 2

f Batteries Ponder. Meader and
Schmidt; Foster and P. iilng.

$35,000 IS PAID FOR JOCKEY

Clirr Robinson's Contract Pur-

chased by Edward F. Sims.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 3. Edward

F. Sims of Paris. Ky., has purchased
the conttact of D. B. Lester of Louis-
ville for 'the service of Jockey Cliff
Robinson !or 35.0tirt. according to
announcement, here today. Robinson,
the announcement said, contracted
with Mr. Lester a year ago lo ride for
him for three years for $20,000.

Mr. Sims' racing stable includes
Prince Hal, a Derby candidate.

.Molalla Defeats Salem.
JUOLALLA, Or.. May 3. (Special.)

Molalla high school defeated the Sa-
lem high school on the local grounds
Friday afternoon by the score . of 3

to 0. This is the fastest game on
the local grounds this season, Molalla
making their runs in the eighth in-
ning. Ridings, pitching for Molalla,
allowed only one hit. Molalla plays
Oregon City next Friday afternoon at
Molalla.

Coast League Gossip.

slugging outfielder,OAKLAND'S is scheduled to re-

join the club today or tomorrow. Del
Howard may play him at first base
until Guisto's ankle heals sufficiently
for him to return to the box scores.
Cooper hit .315 last year.

m

President Powers of the Los An-
geles club took a private jaunt up to
Leemore the other day, toting his
trick cocktail shaker along and by
dint of his persuasive ability suc-
ceeded in enticing Shortstop McAuley
from his retirement. MeAulcy's ad-
dition to the Angels will strengthen
that club immeasurably, especially
now that McDonald is out of it with
a broken leg.

"Toots" Schulz. the Los Angeles
pitcher sold to Joplin when the Angels
were here ten days ago, refuses to re-
port and may join the San Joaquin
Valley league.

Seattle is dickering for a new
catcher. Efforts are being made to
secure Paddy Livingstone of Boston
or Red Baldwin or Clarence Brooks,
Coast league holdouts....

"Watch Holling" is the tip that has
gone out to all the major league
scouts on the Pacific coast. The
youthful Oak pitcher hung tip his
seventh consecutive win on Sunday.
Holling is 21 years old and thus far
seems to have displayed all the cool-
ness of a veteran. He has the nat-
ural poise of the player born to the
game.

"Abe" Kemp, bascbxll writer on the
San Francisco Bulletin, watched the
Seals trim the Beavers in the last
two games of tlte series.

Shoes Plus Service
business is built on the "basis ofOUR We give yon value ia

The FloTsheim Sboe and courteous,
efficient treatment.
Our idea of business is not how many pairs
of shoes we can sell our thought is hotr
well we can serve you.

Here you will get the personal attention of
an experienced and interested salesman
who will fit you in the correct last for your
feet plus the service that you can only
get in a shop of this kind.

FLORSHEIM SHOE STORE
350 W ASHINGTON ST NEAR PARK

(Opposite Majestic Theater)

DAVIS WINS SCHOOL TITLE

SECTION FOUR GRAMMAR GAME
LOST BY SHATTUCK.

Victors Chalk Up Excellent Record
of Nine Straight Wins for

En ti re Season .

Davis school won the championship
In section 4 of the grammar schooit
baseball league yesterday, when it
defeated the Shattuck school nine on
the Vaughn-stre- et grounds 18 to 8.
The two teams met last week in a
game which resulted in a victory for
the Shattuck boys, but the contest
was protested and the baseball com-
mittee, consisting of principals of thegrammar schools, threw the game
out,

Yesterday's victory for the Davis
school youngsters gives them a clean
slate with a record of nine straight
wins, while Shattuck wound up the
season in ' second place with eight
games won and one defeat. The cham-
pionship games for the city title be-
tween the leaders in the various sec-
tion will not be played off until next
week, as there are several postponed
games in section one to be run off
before the championship team in that
division can be picked.

"Red" Brown of the Davis school
pitched a good game yesterday up to
the last inning, when the Shattuck
lads chased In seven of their runs.
The losing team got its other run in
the second inning.

Davis scored one run in the first,one In the fourth, five in the fifth,
seven in the sixth and four in the
seventh. Brown and Newman formed
the Davis school battery, while Mun-se- y

and Jacobs-e- were on the points
for Shattuck.

IS OX LONG RUN

Ray Wilson to Arrive Here En
Route to New York.

Hay Wilson, a former Marine, who
is attempting to run .from Seattle to
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V3T RETAIN THE

IP

New York, will draw his spikes upon
Portland Thursday afternoon at 3
o'clock. Wilson left Seattle Satur-
day.

W. D. who is interested
in getting Wilson off to a good
start, was in Portland yesterday and
has made for the run-
ner to show his stride at the

ball yard Thursday afternoon.
It, is the plan to have a free-for-a- ll
bicycle race for boys not over 15 and
Wilson will, take on the winner over
a three-mil- e course. A corps of
United States marines, with Captain
Hammond of the Portland
office in charge, will welcome Wil-
son. The latter is bearing a message
from Governor Hart of
to Governor Smith of New York which
will be delivered in New York City.

According to the rules governing
Wilson's unique attempt he must
cover all the distance on the run.

GO IS

McGraw of Portland Knocked Out
in First Round or Rout.

Wash.. May 3. ((Sp-
ecial.) The "Wild Bill" Reed of Ti.o-m- a

and Willie Keeler of San Francisco
battle here was declared off in the
fifth round tonight by Referee Dick
Uutican. The fighters in his judgment
had failed to fight. Some of the fans
protested that the fight should go on.
but Mayor Roy Sargent took the ring
and said that the referee's decision
was final and that there would be no
more fight.

In the six-rou- Carl
Martin anl Jimmie Musgrove put up
a stiff battle for six rounds, which
ended in a draw. The boys fought at
133 pounds.

Jack a new Aberdeen
fighter, knocked out McGraw of Port-
land in the first round of their sched-
uled four-roun- d go.

Art Williams of Tacoma won a ref-
eree's decision over Battling Bunker
of Tacoma after four rounds of fight-
ing.

ST. PAUL, Minn.. May 3. Lew Ten-dl- er

of
Johnny Tillman of in a

boxing contest
here tonight, according to the ma-
jority of newspaper men at the ring-lid- e.
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